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HLS switch - Selective mains circuit breaker 1-p 35A
S751-E35L1

ABB
S751-E35L1
2CDS781001R5352
4016779698139 EAN/GTIN

310,80 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (CHN)

Selective mains circuit breaker 1-p 35A Release characteristic E, Number of poles 1, Rated current 35A, Rated voltage 230V, Rated insulation voltage Ui 690V, Rated
switching capacity 25kA, Frequency 50Hz, Over voltage category 4, Pollution degree 3, Rated surge voltage invariability 6kV, Construction size (in accordance with DIN 43880)
6, Mounting method DIN rail, Degree of protection (IP) IP40
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